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GROCKIRIKS.—See REIN H•RT & STatiNG'S adver-
tisement of it complete stuck of Groceries. It is
complete. and no mi.:wake.

rip Keep it better the people that fienr:, Only is
is favor of a three million tax fm Tea and Coffee, and
that he thinks sham the "wost desirable ankle on
which to raise revenue," as he said in theSenate only
dote years ago.

COLLECTORS' 01.7ICE,
Parrsecucti, OM. 1, 1844.

The limners'softorainge claim('from this of-
filx fi.r the month of September is 4,236.062

Toll receive for the same time $2,704 41Whole *mount received sham Dec. 1,1843, $39,121 7R
JOHN FLEM NG, Collector.

-`ffr Clay aid a Untied Sates Bank.—The fol-t lowingverse, from the "Clay Minstrel," snys the Lo-rain Repnblienn, explains Clay's position upon the sub-ject of aNational Bank, We give it ver alum:
"List, lid, he speaks to the locos,
Cease, cease, with yourcotorty to prank,
Down, down, with the Sub-Treastoy;
EstabliA a National Bank.

Ye-!yes! yes! yes!
Clay goes for a National Bank!"

Yes, "Clay goes ttr a National Bank." Pio doubt
of that. lie hasreceived ton many fat slices not to"go" for such a rotten institution. Ho is not a man
to "vamp} with his bread butter." But let us seewhat this bank that Clay "goes fin" has done.

The oid ono loaned as follows:
Its 1830 $192.167 to 52 Congotssmcn.In 1831 322.191 to 51 4/

In 1832 488.690 to 44
In 1833 374,766 to 58
In 1834 238,589 tvs3 14.

$1,605,782
"Yes! yes! yes! yes!
Claj goes fur a National Batik !"

IW.MOCRATS TURN OUT! TURN OUT!!
These will be a meeting of the Democracy of the

cities of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the Pm-minding
country, on Minidityevening the 7th inst., at 7 1/%lllClii

•in Broadhurst's yard. As this will be the tart meet-itrg previous to the election, let every democrat attend.
oct 5-2t.

g CARD
Persons wilting to avail themselves of the benefit

of thu Naturalization taws, in becoming citizens of
ides United State*, befwe the coming elections, vi illrail et the office of Join J. MircuaLt., who will
cheerfully assist them in performing this duty.

Ordninee en the NorthernLakes.
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY,

September 26, 1314.
ROPOSALS u ill be reeeivell at this Buren° on.

1 Cal three o'clock. P. NI., on Moodily. the 4th ofNovember next, for furbishing and delherine at the
placed herein nnmed, the following Cannon for the na-
val service of the Utsitell States. viz:

At Sdckees Harbor, Nero York.
18 tjettoincit chatubene4 Guns of nEu ut 63 cwt

each.
thirty-taro pouti<l..l chambered Guns, of about. 92

evrt. each.
At RAffoloVrto York

le eight-itich "cbambervii GunA, of ',bow 61 twt.
ltO thirty-twto pounder eham!.cre,l (Irmo, of about

43 cwt. each.
Al Erie, Pennsylvania

TS eight-inch chantherod of about 63 civt
earth. and

t 5 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of a!-.out
42 cwt. each.

All the foregoia! Cannon to bc deliver d at the pbr•
ay rattled hy the I:ith dny Jttoe next; to eonfonit

'llituch thawingri na may he furnidied by the B.weauordil.nee a..rl flydrogruphy; to he suitject to such
I,:ciSir, tests, and i!nrpoction near the foondry where
waitle, end such fin-flier inspc.tion ot the phtee of de-
liver) it. may be directed by the Chief of snid Bureau,
■nd to mend such proof. test, and inspections us will

'lw+ to %wire satisfaction. Should one fourth tf the
tionnbeerill in nny partierdar, at env one inspAetion,

"the whole I.rt tiered shall be rejectea, or melt farther
Lest heapp!ied fut !nay he deemed r.•res:arv.

The contractor to pro‘i.te at hie expente ao appro-
priate site far proving. the Guru

The proposals most distinctly state the rate per ton
of 2.210 peon is, and he eminrsed ...Pt...postai for fur-
visiting Cannon on the Northern Lakes."

The Goes to be cast of the best gun-metal; no hot
fiat metal to be used ; the whole of the Gusts to be
turned, and the surfaces 4i/teased orand finished per-
fectly smooth.

Bonds with tw•n approved amities in one-half the
amount of comma, will be required to be entered in-
to within fifteen days after the time limited for re-
ceiving bids ;and tenper cent..of theavaoeut ofall bids
will be retained as collateral security, in addition tothe
'Kind given, I.r the faithful peribrmance of the emt-

truct, which will be paid only on the satisfactory com-
pletion ofit; and 90 per cent. of nil deliveries made
will be paid on all bills pr•tpaperly natitenticated ac
cording as the pr.rvisionitif the contract, wits in thirty
daysafter theirprettentation to the Navy Agent.

To be published tur'co a week in the follow.
ing papers: Beacon, Norfolk, Virginia Old Domin-
ion, Portsmouth, Virginia; Enquirer. Richnertod,

Marlisoniaa, Ghillie, and -intelligetbenv. Wat-
tle:en. D. C.; San and Republican, Baltimore; Ame-
rican Sentinel anti Mercury. Philadelphia; Evening
Post. and Aurma, New York; Daily Times and Mor-
ning Net, Boron; Doily Morning. Post, Pittsburgh,
Putansylvania; Morning Gazette, Buffalo, New York.

net l-2aw

Cranberries! Cranberries!

lork BUSHELS PRIME CRANBERRIES;
CO.) 11)0. Sultana Raisins;

10 Bids. Copperas
Received and fur sale by

J. D, WILLIAMS,
Firtb 'beet

Groceries, Wines andLiquors.

THE subscribers are now receiving from the East
a fresh supply of Groceries, Wines and Lirjunirs

towhich they invite the attentir of their customers
and dealers generally. Doir stock comps ises—

GROCERI
45 htids N O Sugar, prime quality;

200 bbls " Molasses, do.
1500 lbs Loaf Sugar;
150 bags Rio Coffee;
50 packages Tea;

2 ceroocs Indigic
14 bozos tobacco, rumwted;
12 do. .-Whitecluy Pipes, large;
12 do. Starch;

- 6 do. Chneellate;
50 mots Cinnamon;

j $ kegs • do. gmund.
Ales—Pepper, Allspioe, GroundGinger, Alum, Iron,

Nails, Window Glass. &c.
'LIQUORS & WINES.

15 halfpipes Brandy, various brands;
4 pipes Holland Gin;
1 pun heon Jamaica Rum;

S blabs New England do.
25 quarter casks Pott Wine, serious brand.;
23 do Madeint Wine, do.
23 do Sweet Malaga Wine;

• 2 WA* Lirbon;
Alan--Champertre, Claret, &e.
tarRectified Whi.key, of superior quality, with at;

assortment of Domestic Liqu.rs. Cordialo, &c , al-
stays on bawl. W & M 511TCHELTEE E,

Sept 27—dutl. No 160. Liberty st.

Rich G05h..31
A FEW Boxes, very superior Goshen cheese, just

rizeivcd and for sale by
REINHART St STRONG,

IF) Liberty st.

port of -pittoburgth
3 VICKY MATRA IN TN! CHANNIEL

JULiteltT •T
D. B. Sidle, Steastiodi, Agesi and Coannissiok

Merchant,
Water Street, neer Wood

ARRIVED.
Sligo, Ms.Dionlit Cincinnati, .
Sanwa, It(Clare."
R Clayton. ..

" • .

Cleveland. Hart. Brener, • ,f
Michigan, Roil, Beaver, •

DEPARTED.
West Point. Gram., Louisville,
Utica, A ndrcivs,Louisville.
Columbiana, Calhoun, Louisville.
Michigan, Sri., Beaver.
Cleveland, Hart, Bearer.
Cezelia, May, St Louis,

Per CiasioastL
THE stearm.r "CAPITOL," Capt.

ELI At.t.crt, will depart fur the above. ,

'and intermediate Pot is, regularly, on
everyMonday morning, at 10 o'clock Fur freight or
['amine apply on hoard, or to

item 2 BIRMINGHAM & CO.

BEAVER PACKET
use.. The well known steamer

MICHIGAN.W. B. Bolas, Master,hueommenced
her regular daily trips, leaving Pittsburgh (as hereto.
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M . and Beaver at 3, A. M.
Prices to suit thetimes, and those who hare no money
carried free.

The Canal to Cleveland will be operped as nOOll asthe weather •iil permit; on the opening of which
CLARKF: & CO'S LINE to CLEVE:LAND,O.,and
MEADVILLE. Pa., will immediately go into. opera-
titre. Fur height or ;sasrage apply on board, or to

G. M. MARTON,
july 12 Water street.
07' The Michigan is provided with Evens' Safety

Guard.

PITTSBURGH AND WHEEL-11G REGULAR
PACKET

news bh, The new and splendid steam boat
BRI DGEWATER, Capt.
will run as a regalnr packet beta een

this place and Whet, leaving Pittsburgh every
Tuesday and Friday at 3 o'clock..and Wheeling every
Wednesday and &nimbly at 8 u'cluck. For freightor passage apply on board, or to

J. NEWTON JONES.
The Brilvwater is pr;vided with Evans' Safety

Guard, to prevent explosion of boilers.
_June

Dancing ScheeL
ERSONS desirous of patroniping me . the ensuingIL winter arc respectfully informrd that I will open

my sehool about the 20th of October next. Prot-idled,
40 scholar* are obtained pre% ions to the above date,
otherwise I will make atrangements to attend rise-
n here; private cla*ses willbe attended to, at the Room
or at private reii Inners, days and heirs to accom-
modate the ela,e.•a. For terms and particulars apply
at my dwelling, Nu 52 4th street. between %%Trani and
Smithfield. A. BONN AFTON.

Slailame BinataMon.(heinr, • Ettat.) a ill be pre-
pared to note her est.tomers about the 151.13 of °coulter,
with the lateet fa.hietts float Nli.s Lawson of N. w

k, at d Philadelphia, wgethrr with a ch.•ice srlrc-
tim. of maireial4, and a vat irty of fairy ankles.

or! 1-lad

Groat Usk firr New 'Works.
ANOTHER NEW ARRiVAL.

,ros Ly MIRROR. fi.r. October.
I.TI Colombian 31.tgazine, u capital number.
Living Age, No 2U.
'nominated Shnkspeare, N.. 25.

"Eit4tere Newspaper,. 0 pent vniiety.
Rambleion, a Rumnoce of Fashionable Life in New

Ymk, Nu 3.
Isabella. or the Bride ofPalermo, a Romance.
Bark e mars Magazine, fur Sept, vile r.
Se.eret instructions of the Je,ttiu

, with an appendix,
containing it short iliitrtricalarrow.' of the society
ofthe Jesuits, 'heir Moti'nt. the Jesuit Oath, rt.

Hunt's M. I-chiliad*ine,l'or September.
Prinuipies of Polivienl Veotamly, by Wm Atkins 4:Letter of Cassius M. Clay, S:aNety, the Evil; the

Remedy.
The Turf Act is eismmeed with the substitute pro-

posed by its adversaries, by H Greyly.'
Protertioa and Free Trade, the goes:ion sfatelland

considered, by HoraceGreyly.
For sale at Conies Literary Depot and rheap Sta-

tionary Establishment, No 83 Fourth street.
oct 1

Sewickley 4Lcadialy.
A classical oncleom inertial boarding schoolfirboys,

On the Beaver Reed, 11 mike fium PittAurgh.
REV. IuSEPH S. TRAVO:L(.I, PRISCIPAt

THE 'Winter Session will commence on FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 1 1844. TcrtO*--Boatding, Tui•

tion, Fuel, Light*, Ste., :sieeadon of fi%is
rniintlia, $65--one half payable in ailvanea.. Dooka
and stationery furnished „hen regitired, at the expense
of the pupil. All clothing to be distinctly marked.

furniall their own towels. It is eery desirable
that a;I should he prudent on the !init day of the sea.

Refer to Hon Charles Studer,
Dr Joseph G327.1%111.

Irr For limberparticulars enquire of the Principal.
or of 'Alessis JOHN IRWIN & SON, No 11, %Voter
street, Pittsburgh. oct 2-1 m

AN ORDINANCE
Providing for the re-enacting ofcertain Ordinan-

ces which. have become and void by not being
recorded as provided by the Act of Incorpora-

Sec. I. Be it ordained rind enacted by theritisons of
Pittsburgh in Select and Common Councilsassembled,
That the Ordinance ent'llesi an Ordinance, "declaring
and fixing the grade of Pike rtrewt, between O'Hara
and Factory streets, and the grade of Factors, street
between Penn and Pike streets," passed the 27th day
of May, A. D.. 1844; and theOtdinanco entitled "an
Ordinance establishing and fixing the glade of Cherry
Alley, from Liberty to Seventh streets," passed the
26th day of May, A. D.. 1344; and also the Ordi-
nance entitled, "an Ordinance relative to Street Hy-
&ants" passed the 10thday of June, A. D.. 1814, be
and the same are hereby re-enacted and revived and
directed to he records-J.

Ordained nnd enacted into a law in councils this 30th
day of September, A. D., 1844.

M. ROBERTSON,
President Common Council:

E. J. Ron-Ars, Clerk Common Council.
THOS. BAKEWELL,
President Select Council.

A. MILLAR, Clerk Select, Council.
oct 3—d3t

Baasva►.

THE Depot of the UPtITED STATES PoRTABLIC
BOAT Liz F:, has beets removed for the present to

Loeock street, Allegbenyttiwn. lar Office, corner
of Lacock and Federal streets, directly opposite the
Post Offhte. C. A. IWANULTY,

Sept 4-3 m Agt. U. S. Portable Boat Line.

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR
A superior Wash fbr the Teeth,

RODUCING at once the most healthy state of theP mouth--Cleansing and restoring the teethto their
natural whitens.: giving hardness to the gums, des-
!toying tha putrifactire it.fhpence of decayed teeth,
lessening in every instance the irritation and soteness
incidental to their diseased state, and in fact cotobio'
usg in its effect nU that canbe desired in a Dentifrice.

Alan. a superior Tooth Powder, as recorntromtied
to the Medical faculty of Philadelphia, by the celebra-
ted Doct. Hudson.

Prepared and sold by Wm. A. WARD, Dentist,
Liberty street. ors 31

FEATHERS.

300 LBSPrimelire GeeneFeetbers reeeired,
un consignment and for sale by

REINHART & STRONG,
140Liberty street.sep 30,,

PDX 1111DIAX 'MOSS. --

SWAD MIOPOSALS will be isieived at theAce of the Commissintier of Indian Affair.,
Washington City. D. V., until Friday the Ist day of
November next,. at one aclock, for furnishing the
following goods in the quantities annexed, or there*.
bouts, for the use of the Indians:
2.700 pairs 3 point Mackinaw blankets, white
2,100 do 24 du du do do
1,000 du • 2 do do do du

900 do 14 do do do do
,500 do 1 do dud) do

130 do 3 do du do green
120 do 3 do do do scarlet

2;000 clot .—indigo blue—fancy and grey list350 dd do grass gruel', do du
3,5d0 do -do indi4o blue, saved list

830 du do grass peen, do
400 do de scarlet, do

3,500 do itruods—blue
200 do do scarlet'
600 poonds worsted yarn-3 fold
150 dot. handkerchiefs, cotton flag
100 do do Madras
130 do do , black silk
70 do cotton shawls, 3-4, assotted

12,000 yards calico, domestic
3,000 do do English and French
3,000 do cotton, bleached shining
9,000 do do unbleached do
7,000 do do do sheeting
3,000 do do domestic checks
5,000 do du do stripes
5,000 do do do- plaids

200 &nen socks, woolen
7,000 yards plaid linsey
6.000 du flannels, assorted
1,500 flanmd shirts
1.500 calico do
600 Nunes tin cad, cotton
150 do do linen
40 do sewing silk
40 gross worsted gunering

2,000 yards sattinet
1,000 do bed ticking
370 pieces ribbons--assorted
750 pounds beads do
75 gross clay and fancy pipes
50 pounds Vermillion

3.000 pounds brass kettles
1,500 tin kettles

30 dozen frying pans
1.000 tin pans
1,000 tin cups

50 dozen tire steels
Looking glasses--1125 worth

20 gross buttuns--assoned
40 gross squaw awls
30 gross brass wails

7.000 6th hooks
150 dozen fish lines

Needles, assorted-280 worth
200 dozen combs, assorted
80 do scissors do
40 gross iron spoons

150 dozen table knives anal folks
l'.;rwter and tin plates—sl4o worth

10 p irks pins
Thimble-, $25 worth .

.75 angers -'

thinlets, $.2.11 worth
20.000 gun flints

35 gross gun worms
3611 dozer' butcher knives

15 do axes

170 do boa axes
I 40 do squaw axes

61 du hatchets
I North-west Guns, to the amount of about $7,000.

two-thirds to be 36 inches in their:m.o, rind one-
third 42 inches in the bitm.l.

A schedule of the articles. with samples. (ether of
the 0241 Holley*, which must he of better quality that.
those heretofore fond-died—sample* to be presented
by the b;(l.lers with their bids) may be seen at the office
oldie Commissionerof Indian Afars. in lYasbington,
exliihi•ing the atritient at in., try to be exproeltal for
each article, but the Department r. serves the right to
increase cr diminish the quantity ofRoy of the articles '
named, or substitute others in lieu thereof.

The whole liTOUnt in money to he applied to the
purchase of gotcha will be about $115.000, of which
sonic $lO,OOO will be granted ..n the seaboard, and the
residue inthe West. firitalsiof American marrtfaeture,
all other thing* being espial,' will be preferred:

The patty proposing to supply thearticles will make
au invoice of all the items embraced in the above list,
and affix the prices in dollars and cents, at which he I
or they will furnish theini &dives-Oita in New York,
(dint prelim, of the goods wanted West may be bidden
for delivery at St. Louis,) on or herunr. the 15th day of
May next, assuming the quantity of each article as
specified in this advertiaement.tuoi extending theme,
making an aggregate of thewhole invoice before send-
ing it ou. The goods will be inspected at New York I
by an agent of the United States, who sill be appoin-
ted by the Department for the purpose, lord to ascer- .
milt the conformity of the articles purchased with the
samples exhibited, when the contract shall be made,
and with the terms of the contract itself, which shall
contain a clause that if the articles are not furnished
within the time prescribed, or if they ate of insufficieet
quality. in the opinion of the agent aforesaid, and if!within five days after, notice of sushi insufficit.ney, the ,
party shall not furnish others in lieu thereof, of the n» '
(piked quality, the United States shall be authorised
to purchase them of others, and to charge any increase
of price they may be compelled to pay therefor to the
contractor, wbo shall pay the said difference to the
United States. .

As these goods will not be ready for dehivety before
the middle of May, separate proposuls will be received i
fur their tienereatation front New York or St Louis,'
to their destinationin the Indian country, up tofirst of
March ;init.

Bonds will he required, in the anri.atnt of the hids,l
with two good sureties, the sufficiency of whom to be icertified I,y a United States Jfelge or District Attar-
ney, fur the faithful performance of the contnicts.—;
Puyment will be made after the emitter% is completed, I
and the delivery of the goods to an agent of the De- i
part.neet, upon a duplicate invoicecertified by him. I

Commiteirations to be marked, "Pruposalsfor Indi- 1an goods."
The bids will be submitted with the followivg trad-

ing, and none will be received thatarc not made in the
form and terms here prescribed:

"I (or we ; propose to furnish for the service of the
Indian Department, the following goods, at the prices
affixed to them respectively, viz:

(Here insert theRat of goods.)
Deliverable in thecitrof New York tar St Louis on

or before the—play of next, and in Cage of
the acceptance of hisproposal, the quantity being pre-
sea Hied by the Department. r (cm we) will execute a
contract according to this agreement, anal give satire
factory security to the Deportment, within eight days
after the acceptance of this bid, and incase of failure
to enter into such contract, and give such security, I
(sx we) will pay to the United States the difference be-
tween ibr sum bidden by me,(or its,) and the sum
which the United Buster' may be obliged to pay fur the
same articles." - ,

'Orrice. IsnrAPCArnim.
Seinernber2B, 1844.

T HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
• Cossatoaioxic. of Indian Affairs

net :1-ltswanov.
ampriki.

NV` &BROTHER. beseremered from No.
92 to 76 Marketstreet,between the Dimmed and

4th strewn. to the stare formerly occupied by Hem R.
White & Co. sept 26-d3se

Desertia Dry Sesta, ate.
UST R EC EIVED, a choice lot of Economy fancy,ir

te drab, black and blee Broad Cloths; steel mixed
and Olive Snttirwtts;Cotton 'howlsand baadkeichlefs;
Brown Merino; French chino and Fall River calicos;
Cotton under shirts, and Gentlemen's stocks. Also,
100 cut purple and yellow carpet chain; for sale low

for caAkt or approved exchange.
ISAAC HARRIS, Agent and

net 3-dlwBcw Com. Merchant, No 9 sth st.

$lOO Einwasea.

WAS stolen from the steamer Ohin Mail, on her
recent trip from Wheeling to this place, a

Black Lealker Trunk with brass rods, and the let-
ter, "W J B E, Canada," narked on emit end in
white letters. I will give fifty dollars reward fur the
return of the trunk, or one In:wired dollars for the
trunk and thief. Information to be left at this Mee
or at the Exchange.

*opt 17 W. J. B. ELLIOTT.

Or ARMY CLOTHING AN D EQU4NARIL ?
Pkiladelpriia, Aug. 22d. 1;44. 5SEALED PROPONALS are invited and will be or

eeived by the undersigned at this Office tend 1 o'-clock. I'. M. of the 10th day of October next, for fur-nishing fur the United States service, on or before thefirst of February 1345:
Four Hundred Dragoon Saddles complete, to con.

sist tithe following _part or pieces, viz:
Saddle, • Stirrups,Breast Strap and plate, Stirrup leather,',Crupper, Girtba, 2.Samingle, Horse Shoe Pouches, 2Cloak Straps, 3. Valise Strap,3.Carbine Socket & Strap, Holster Straps. 2.Four Hundred Holsters and Holster Pouches.Four Hundredfiaddle Valises, and

Four Hundred Bridles complete consist of the
parts ofpieces. viz
Curb Head Stall, Halter head Stall or Bri-
Curb Rein., (lung) man,
Halter Strapor Shank, Snaffle Reins, (short)
Curb Chain, Curb bit.
Throat Strap, Soda Bit, or Bridoon.

The whole to be of thebeet mimesis's and workman-ship. equal In all respects end conforming in mould
and finish to the models or patterns deposited in thisoffice. and in the office of the Quarter Master. at St.
Louis, Mo., the Assistant Quarter Master at Newport,
Ky., and the United States Military Storekeeper, at
Pittsburg, Pa., which can bo examined by any persondisposed to make proposals. The saddle trees must
be made of the best sound and seasoned ash timber,
and of theexact model and dimensions of the patterns
refiirred to, and will be subject to a strict inspectionby such person or persons as the undersigned may. onthe part of theUnited States, appoint for that duty:—First, after the coupletion of the wood work and be
ironod,and again after ironing and beforebeing cover-
ed. and finally, the whole work will beinspected when
offered fur delivery to the United States. And pith
the view of guarding still further the interest and
rights of the Government against inferior materials andworkmanship, the undersigned reserves to the Govern-
ment the privilege, through theInspectors who may be
appointed to inspect the articles contractedfor, of dis-
secting saddleor saddles as soy be designated,forate purpose if determinating wore satisfactorilythe quality o/ Ike covered materials and work;which dissects' 'maine or caddies, iffound equal in all
respects to the pattern, will be received; but if other-
wise willbe turned upon the bands of the contractor asrdeeted ; and the andessigned reserves to himself, asthe agent of the Government, the further right orprivliege of rogarding any defect la model, materials orworkmanship, discovered by dissectine,aa common toall the other saddles offered fur'inspection, as warran-

ting the rejection of all.
A COALSsat in triplicate, based anon accented bid. or

proposals. will be executed by theparties ; fur the faith-ful performance uC which the usual bonds with twu or
mor• good securities, will be required. The Eq"i; -

meals in qnestion may be delivered et either the Clo.thi gand Equipage &pot at Phildelphia, or to the I 'f.
fivers or Aetna& of the Goverment at St. Louis,Newport, Ky., or Pittsburgh, Pa.,with whom the mod-
els or patterns above mentioned may be deposited, asthe contractor mayfind it most convenient.

Payments will be madefor every hundred sets of E-quipments received, if desired by the contractor.Letters rximaininx Propmialo will bo addressed tothe undersigned, and endorsed "Proposals for HorseEquipments." H ENRY STA NTON,
C.ll. and AsietQuarter MesterGeneral,

sem 3—tf U. S. Army
Lapertaat Arrival.

THE subscriber has this day received, airre from
the iminaters, the following celebrated brands of

cigars,
Congressios, De d'Juan F de laRianda,
Regalia, Palma.
Canove, Lonis d. Garcia,

Pedro Gerawo,
Principle, Ts Antonia,
Ugu.s, Castellon, &c,

Together with the hest brands ot"Virginia Chewing
Tobacco (finc cut,) Snuffs and half Spanish and Com-
mon Cigars; all of winch will be sold at the lowest
possible price fur east.

sept 18•tf

M. M'GINLEY,
Nu60j Water Al., a few doors from the

Monongahela House.

waninw,sr, QUARTS OF WILD CHERRIES,for which
ki the highest price will be given at the Drug

storP of WM. THORN.
alO. No 53 Market at.

• Cheap Stationary.
At Cook's Literary Depot, 85 Fourth Street.

QTEEL PENS.--11owarrl's, Cohen's, Epistolary,Mercantile, Satin Qui'', and a great
variety ofotjwrs.

Colletr's, Ste.
Huver's and Amol,l'a Black and ILA Ink, in emits

and pints, 3,6, and 4 az. bottles.
Black Sand—Perfectly clear, 62; cta. perduz.
Writing and Letter Paper:—

Butlet's ouperftne, }3,50 per ream, 25cta per quire
Amee Quarto peat, 2,75 " "• 20 " "

do Feint Liana, 2,00 "
" 15 " "

Ruled Satin poet, 2,50 " " 20 " "

Butler's Vellum Cap, 3,00 "
" 25 " "

Ames' Fino Foolscap, 3.23 " " 9.0 " "

Dicker & Lysle, Fine Ruled Cap, $3"-'23 " "

Gilt egad Letter tame paper.
Sand boxes, ink stands, wafers, Printer's lilank4
IMiMIME;MM

Time Racks—very convenirm for telling the day of
tho month, and saves much time and trouble, being
constantly before your desk.

Visiting Cards, Copy and Ciphering Books,
Wash gooks, fur keeping accounts of clothes vent

to the Laundress, quantity sent and returned.
Almanacs of all kinds—Dutch, English. Oink,

Pirates, Washington, Clay, and- Turner &Fisher's.
The above assortment of Stationary can and will be

sold cheaper than can be purchased elsewhere. Call
to Coos's. 85 Fourth street. sept 2:8

STORAGE.
THE: capacious warehouse now occupied by the

subscribers in Allegheny city, enables them to ac-
commodate such persons as mayrequire Storage for
produce or other articles arriving by most, on liberal
terms. The great extent of ibis warehouse, the con-
venience of landing freight,and facility ofdrayage, af-
ford inducemems to all those dealing in Salt, Iron,
Flour, ffr.c., whom, by the cutting nff of the Ago 'duct
navigation, areprevented from landingcargoes in Pitts-burgh, as formerly. The rrquiait.• labor supplied, and
sales attended to ifrequired.

TAAFFE & O'CONNOR,
. corner of Cedar and Lomeli 'insets' Alry.city.

sent 18-1 m opposite Handmeet Bridge

THOS. LiNSING WENDICLL,
Practical °loch sal 'Watch leaker,

Allegheny (MY, Pd.
Sept 28-ly

New Reeks.
'(SHE Works of Rev. Sidney Smith, in 3 vol.
JI A Mensal of Examination for Medical Stodeets.

with questions sad stisemrs upon Anstmity nhd Physi-
-4,4y.&wpm Practice of Modern Chemistry. Mate.
tie Medics, obssericks, &c.

The penhsylvanis Lew Di I ectory,for 1844, itsram.
pidet. Tor sal* at tire Oath afore of

sept 17. d I y W, M ' noNALD.

jiAt. the NEW HAT and CAP STOR E.
No. 102 Woodstreet, third door below

S. Faanestuck & Co.'s Auction Roam+.
The subscriber feeling thankful for the liberal

age he has received, would respectfully inform
turners sod the public, that be is prepared to supply
them with the latest style of Hats and Caps, and on
the most reasonable terms. Persons wishing to buy
kr Cash, are invited to call, as he is determined to sell
at prices to snit the times.

sept 304 and G. W. GLASSGOW.-.
Freak arrival.

2000 POLK and DALLAS Song Books;
1000 Polk and Dallas Portraits.

Just received and fur sal. Wholesale and Retail.
C. YEAGER,

108 ?darkot, near Liberty.

2udion Salts.
Adjeurseithepi Overt Saks

otr
VALUABLE RE-AL ESTATE.

WILLbe sold agreeably to adjaurument at Davis'
Cmtunercial Auction &toms, corner of Wuod

and sth gussets. on Thursday evening next, October
10th. athell past 7 o'clock, by (mirror John 114951ast-

era, Jr.,acting executor of theestate of the lateThomas
51 11Cee, deceased, the following described valuable
prnperty, list

Rive valuable Lots of Oround, with the impsvvm
meets thereon, among which isone (mating on Liberty
street, 22 feet 5 inches, end extending beck 110 feet,
onwhich is erected a three story brick Warehouse, at
preseni occupied by Myers & Co., which, with the
other rsroperty is more fullydescribed in advertisement
published by order of Comt, in Gazette, Miming rust,end Chronicle, as well as the terms of sale, to which
the public are respectfully referred.

The title irlndisputable.
JOHN 31'1dASTERS, Jr.,

acting Executor.
J. D. DAVIS,

Auctioneer.
Sale of Dry Goods sat Parailmre.

Al M'Kenaa's Auction Mort, corner of 24 and
Wood Street.

WILL be mold on Monday Ibis7tis last at 10 o'-
clock. A Ma variety of seasonable Dry Goodsamong which are a few piecosvery Illuperiorkentucky

jeans,black and fancy tiol'd broad cloths. superfine cas-
sinteressalso, brown sect bleached muslins, ticking,.
allaresaybombszenei and assay *tillers* /matsupe-
rior quality.

And at 2 o'clock. P M, new and second land furl-
lure. wiz: 2 splendid new sofas, looking glasses, I sec-
ond handcooking stove, I metal front grate,also a large
lot of carpeting. Terms at sale.

P. M'KENNA,
Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALES,
BY LYND & BICKLEY

New 'brains Rooms, Nos. 61 and 63, Wood street.

ON MONDAY, On. 7, will be sold from the
shelves slurp and gementl assortment of Fall and

Winter Dry Goods, commencing' at 10 o'clock, A. M.
WOOLENS.

Blue black, brown and invisible green broadcloths,
superfine; blue,black and mixed satinetts, indigo blue
&edam:let mixod and Kentucky Jeans; Duffield and
Mackinaw blankets; woolen shawls; heavy pilot
cloth, &c.

Worsteds.
Plain six quarter linglisb merino, of all eolors;

changeable figured A Ipacca lamest threeand six guar
for mouseline de Mines; dress hdkfs. Ste. '

Silks and Satins.
Plain blk dresssilk; figured sfik besting; American

sewing silk; satin stocks; silk binds; &c.
Lipiess ma Cottons

Superfine Irish linen; patent thread; spool cotton-
prints. checks,ginahams, Irish linen,.; brown muslins.
bleached do.; cambric do.; table oAlotIss: tablediaper:

Fancy Articles.
-Len shirt collars, gum suspenders, stay lanes, me-

rino gloves,nett drawers, G 6 combs, etc.
Also. at 2 o'clock P M. a large qoantity of

iforgehold and Kitchen Parisi/are,
Chairs, tables. bedstead*, bureaus, dough chests,

stands, cradles. &c.
Dry Goods, &c. at Mattes.

A T Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner ofnL Wood and sth streets, on MONDAY next. Oct.
7th, at 10 o'clock. A M., will be sold a large lot of
seasonable DRY GOODS.

At 2 o'clock. P M.
1 Platform Scab lO Boma Virginia Tobacco

FURNITURE.
THIS EVENING, SATURDAY OCTOBER sth,

at 0' o'clock, o few remnants of superfine Brood Cloth,
various colors.

Also, a large Insoiee of %Vetches, the best lot offer-
ed at Auction in this City for some time; they are
finely finisbsd and can he warranted is every,respect.Among the lot are Patent Levers fall Jewelled, Cylan-
drr Escapement 4 Jewelled holes.

A t the same time. a large lot of second band Watch-
es; 1 double barreled Shut Gun

J. D. DAVIS,
Auctioneer.

Just Received,

AT M'KKNNAS' Auction Mart. corner ofRA sad
Wood streets, a letof superior STEELYARDS,

of various sizes, also a small lot of Dwight's Bright
Augers. P. M'KENNA,

sept 7 Auctioneer.
Per Sale,

ASMFARM, with a good Mill seat, situated
on PineCreek, in Pine Township, about 10 miles

from Pitylr :urgb, containing about 60 acres of Land,
a part of hick is cleared and has thereon a square
Log Ho se and other improvements, with an abun-
dance of good coal and timber. Apply to

JNO. D. DAVIS,
aug 22-tf Corner of Woodand sth streets.

NOTION.

T"Epanicnlar demonstintions of confidence
shown in C. BRINKF.RHOFF'S Health RE-

STORATIVE is anpamtlieled. The respectability
of the testifiers and their unimpeachable veracity are
too well known to need a word in their favor. They
certify that perfect and rapid cures hare been effected
by the Restorative- in name of Coaseraptiosw., Liver
Compinint,Clironic disorders, severe Coagheand Quids,
Pain and Weakness in the Side and Chest, dec. 'fimy
eminent divines and medical and legal getalenum have
left their addrese with the Proprietor for reference.The General Agent would file! most happy to fiarnish
testimonials in manuscript, now in his potripessine, for
examination,from 'cumuli perfectly convincing in their
terms.

Horace F.vcrott, 96 Hudsonstrcet, NewTait, Gres-
ens( Agent fur the U. S.. hasappointed

J. KIDD, Datientrr,
corner of 4di and Wood sts., as

Agent lot riusborghSept 26-d 1m

MSS AZIOVIIII.
THE subscribers have just received and have in

store, ti complete and fresh supply of Groceries,
&c., comprising in part

200 Rags green Rio Coffee ;

20 Laguayra du;
5 Manilla do;

60 paekoges Young Hyson Teal20 " Imperial dn;
10 " Gunpowder do;
16 " Superior Black IT%

20 boxesRussel & Rubinson'e 5s Tobacere
10 " May's • 5s a.

30 "assorted sites stal brands
:10 boxes ground Pepper;
50 eons Baltimore Mustard;

•50 " London do '

20 kegs ground,Gingert
20. " All pier;
15 dos patent Otininttic- •

100 " Bed coris;
10 boxes white clay Pipes; . •
2 eeroons Indigo;

10 bills Alum
2 Rh& Madder;
10 Bbls Copperas;
4 Casks Epsom Setts, ' • _

10 Boxes Loaf Swett .;

5 Bbls do
20 Mai Nn 3 Mackarelt
20 " Tar.

Togetherwith • general aesertment of Pittston b
manufactured ertielest all of which ee are -

oil to dispose of nn the most aerearmnoeinting terms.
HAIL ;TAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

43 Woodstreet.

Now !ts. Lotter Copying Preset..

ON band and fur sale, 100 Copying Presses. equal
in finish and availability to any either imparted

or of •macro make, at sixty per cent walks their
prices.

What business man will be without inch n labs
saving machine. when they can be pitret.wLell fur
smell a sem as ten dollars. To be had be the doses
or single eneat .1. S. °WYNNE'S,

Franklin Marian...my, 4J street.
S. CUTHBERI 'S.

35 Wood Arm.
Or at

sept 5

eranoportation Croce:

4111111111810AM 11111111TiLTUA BOAT era,
Foe dilio treaverletitng ofMERCHANDIZE AND PRODUCE •

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADELPHIA. PUTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,
_ AND

NEW YORK AND BOSTON

THE PROPRIETORS
RESPI''TFULLYinform theirfriends and *hippo, s

generally, umthey havechanged the nameoftheirTransportation Line, from the UnfueiStates PortableBoar Line. to the American Portable Beat Line.
This line is composed of twenty-five new Four Seetion Portable Boats, one of wEch will depart dui!,from Pittsburgh, Philadelphia awl Baltic weThe superiority and advantages of the PortableBoat over every other mode of transportation see toowell known to shippers generally to require comment:suffice it to say, tint thedetention, loss, separation sondamage to Goods, invariably attendingsthree: ranshipments between Pittsburgh anti Philadelphia, r 3by thePortable Boats most effectually removed.To give undoubtedsecurity to owners and shippersall geodeand produce shipped by this line will be in-sured in a responsible office ia Philadelphia, withoutany additional charge to the owners.
Merchandise shipped by this linein any of the east-

ern cities.and consigned to 11Devine &Co, will be forowarded immediatelyon arrival at Pittsburgh to anypart of the west, free of commissions.H. Davie will receive produce con/dental to him,pay steamboat freight and charges, and forward thesame to any of the eastern cities, and charge nocom-missions for storage, advancing or furwarding. Anyeoaratunieationsor goods directed to the careof theundersigned Agents will be promptly intendedto
R. DF.VINE & CO

Canal Begin,liherty sheet, Pittsburgh.
E G. WHITKSIDF.S&CO.,36.3 -Market street, below Tenth. Philadelphia.

GIESE & SUN,
Commerce street Wharf. Baltimore.'1 A FAHNESTOCK & CO,

100 Frontstreet. New York.
RICE & WILLIAMS,No 3. Chatham street. Boston.

• alladgEl
. aka=

0. A. DIGANICILTVIS
UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE1 For thettan/Tercet 1013 of A "erchandize wand from
i I'ITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-

PHIA, NEV YORK AND BOSTON.
THE success this line has met with, since it wasfirst established on the "IndividualEaterprise"
system, has induced the proprietors to increme -thenumber of Boats during the winter to twenty-fiver eueof which will leave Piusburgh„ Philadelphia and Battimore every day (except Sundwfs) duringtheseason.and make the trip through in six duys.

The superiority and advantages ofthePortable BoatSystem overevery otherm odeof trumpet whet (whencanals intersect with rail roads) are too well know n
toshippers by this route generally to require any cornmeal.

Shippers can rely outlaying theirrroduce, me:faintdim, or goods of nny kind that may be consigned to1 the Agentsof this Line, forwarded with dispatch andat the very lowest rate of freight charged by otherLines, without any additional charge mode for reeeivI ing or advancing charges, &e
Allcommtmications to the following Agents will bepromptly attended 114

CHARLES ,b. McANULTY.At the Depot, Canff Basin. Pittsburgh.
ROSE & MERRILL.53, Smiths Wharf, neer Pratt at. Baltimore.W & J T TAPSCOTT,

No 13, Peck Slip. New York.THOMAS BORBIDGE. •jue3l-1y !In, Market forret, l'hilndelphi t,
_Mgalla Me=PreightstoPhiladelphiaandnalthaere.

MF;RCHASTS & MANUFACTURERS' LINEL'OR trunsportiug Goods, I.lcrenan4 ise, Produce,&c., between Pirtrierg4,,.FatilmicipAie sod
Baiiimete. - Goods will he reccirid and forwarded bythis lineones accommodating terms and as short timeas by any other responsible Line. All goods forwar-ded from Philadelphia by this Line will be insured.—The Proptietors and agents will give their whole at-
temtionand endeavor to reader satisfaction to all whomay favor diem with their custom. We invite ship-
pers merchants, manufacturersand others t • givaus a
call before shipping elaewhera. Merchandiseconsign-ed to the gnats winkle received, height and charges
paid, and forwarded *ilium additionalchargefor furwarding or storage.

SAMUEL IV DAY,?
H PATTERSON "f'PriCiors

=Ell

Samuel ifKier, Canal 81140, ne.yTth st. Pittsl4.Sratswel WDay, Ist and IN-Wharf, below Rase it.
Delaware, Philadelphia.ruses Crwee, Baltimore.

L Petlersea,Hoilidaysburgli.
Jesse Paltersoss, Johnitown.
* NBriggs, NewYork.

Wes B Reynolds & Co., BMW'S
lEFE.R TO:

James McCully,
Irvin& Martin,
R Robinson & Co,I W Rarbridge &Co,Heft Coulter,
C G liassey,
John Grier,
Chorea de-Carothers,
George Breed, - -
F &Rem
Samuel J Metier, Lewis
&rowel Wihow, disdiarral
Feb 15,'44

'sakiwrgh.

iittlitifegi-7 • •—• •7- :-

?'tied street, between Wood and • ill:
rIP HE Subscriber having fitted up the Gymasisitun

in first rate style, will open his books foe seasonsubscribers. mi Monday, the 2'l inst.
Ana place of exercise, the Gymnasium bee no supe-

rior inthis city. It has been fitted up with DOW appa-
ratus, edict:hued to brigs all the muscles into bealthfril
action. This kind .of exercise is recemmeorled by
*ll the beet physicians in the city, as calculated lo in-
vigorate the body and improve the health generally.

It is especially recommended to persons of mama-
habits, who era liable to sr.ffer from indigestion sad

its kindred evils, produced by want of proper ricer-
doe. Call in and examine the establishment for your.
sakes. JOHN 'M'CLELLAND

sop 3-3 m
PDX ILIUM.

SIX ACRES of Lind. nearPittsburgh. with tits
Steam Engine, Machinery and ßepe walk, latilly

necused by Smith and Gut&ie. extending fregititeButler road to the Allegirity river. There ate net
premises a block of three two story Brick doodling
bon.er, and one of six two story Frame dweipPgr,
besides the Wstehanse attached to the Rope "'A-TMs property is admirably adapted for a Rope- factory
on the moat extensite all in reaglioes• l pear.
cute the business irnmecliately. The location telatrits-dila and improving in value.

For tones apply to OEO. COCHR AN.
sent VI No 26 Wood strcel,,
If ma sold at Private Sale, k will be offererat

Public Sale, on thepremises, on T.:um:lay the 7th.t.
vemis'r next, at 104 o'clock, A. M.

Cora iisosism, •

40 DOZ. COEN DELOOSIE4 ,on band an. for sale
S. W. BIT *eo„,

Sept in Watt.' it., btqwron W


